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				 A Superior Lakefront Getaway			

			
			
				 

			

		

		


	
	
																															 	

				
					The Natural Beauty of  
					 Lake Superior's North Shore Awaits
				

		
		
			
			

									
									
									
									
									
				 
			

			
				
					Discover an idyllic escape on Lake Superior at the gorgeous and secluded Superior Shores Resort. From stunning strolls along pebble beaches and evenings spent fireside to fun activities immersed in the natural landscape, our destination offers an unforgettable retreat for all to enjoy. 

				
		
			

		

	
		
		
	
	
	

		
			An Escape That’s Simply Superior

			
				
											
							
							

						
							Over 5,000 Feet of Shore to Explore

							Choose from hiking, kayaking, fishing, and more. Superior Shores Resort is located on an expansive lakefront shoreline that stretches over 5,000 feet, offering guests premier access to outdoor experiences.
															View More

													

												
							
							

						
							Beach fire S'mores on the Shores

							Indulge in the sweet taste of a beloved treat while you admire clear skies and rolling waves. Superior Shores Resort offers complimentary s’mores kits to enjoy around our nightly bonfire pits found throughout the resort.
															View More

													

												
							
							

						
							Watch the Ships on Burlington Bay

							Sometimes a simple activity can be the most relaxing and memorable. For a serene way to admire our surroundings, find the perfect vantage point and watch the impressive ships sailing by on Burlington Bay.
															View More
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                                                                        Cozy Lodging & Suites Main Lodge

                                    
                                        
                                                                                    The Main Lodge features rustic accommodations designed with the distinctive feel of a remote wooden cabin, complete with private balconies, snug fireplaces, and comforting furnishings that are unique to each unit.
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                                                                        Cozy Lodging & Suites Lakehomes

                                    
                                        
                                                                                    Overlooking Lake Superior, each of our Lake Homes features charming decorative touches inspired by the wilderness and warm guest spaces to complete your homelike getaway in Minnesota’s Northwoods.
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                                                                        Cozy Lodging & Suites Burlington Bay

                                    
                                        
                                                                                    These capacious condos and suites range from one to five bedrooms, offering a calm sanctuary to recharge after your day on the bay. Plus, enjoy special access to resort amenities like the sauna, hot tub, and fitness center.
                                        
                                                                                    Our Accommodations
                                                                            

                                
                                

                            
                        

                    
            
        




            




    
                    
                    
                
                
                    
                    
                                                    Chophouse Flavors & North Shore Flair
                                                                                                    
                            With ingredients sourced straight from Lake Superior and the surrounding North Shore area, Silver Creek Chophouse offers an elegant way to enjoy wild-caught tastes and harvested goodness while our wine bar and bakery fuel the day along the way.
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                   “Tradition”

                    
                         “The views are amazing, the rooms are fantastic, and the pool/hot tub are perfect! We will continue going back. We have recommended this place to family and friends. You are close to lots of things but still feel secluded. Relaxing for the adults and fun for the kids.”
 

                                                    -melanieg41777, TripAdvisor

                                            

                

                            
                   “Our favorite family destination”

                    
                         “Superior Shores is one of our favorite family destinations. We’ve been going here for years and even though our boys are now in their late 20s and we’ve all moved around the country, they want to continue to come back and enjoy the North Shore here.”
 

                                                    -aathey65, TripAdvisor

                                            

                

                            
                   “Perfect weekend trip!”

                    
                         “We could not have asked for a more pleasant stay at Superior Shores. While the weather was cold, the staff was warm and friendly, the room was clean, cozy, and well-appointed, and our dog appreciated all the free treats!” 

                                                    -Matthew P, TripAdvisor

                                            

                

                    


    


       



	
      
                    
		
			
				
				                    Tucked Away on
					Lake Superior

				                
				 

                    Our resort is located on the shores of Lake Superior in Two Harbors, Minnesota, offering visitors an abundance of activities and natural attractions to experience.
                                            Explore the North Shore
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			Thank you for your interest.
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            Privacy Policy agreement
            
                  I have read and agree to the Privacy Policy.
            

            
                 Yes, I would like to receive emails with exclusive specials and offers.
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					Superior Shores Resort


					1521 Superior Shores Dr.,

					Two Harbors,
					MN					55616					
				

				
			
	
			
				1-800-218-8589

				info@superiorshores.com
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